Clinical practice implications of immunizations after pediatric bone marrow transplant: a literature review.
The number of pediatric bone marrow transplants is increasing for malignant and nonmalignant diseases. The number of survivors is also increasing, and their long-term health and protection from infection is increasingly important. To prevent infections, it is standard practice to re-immunize pediatric patients after bone marrow transplant (BMT) using the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention immunization guidelines; however, surveys in the United States and other parts of the world indicate that many BMT patients do not receive all the recommended immunizations. A literature review was conducted to identify research based on evidence for immunization following BMT and to recognize barriers to the process. Also, the immunization clinical guidelines from 2000 and 2011 for patients following BMT were compared and an updated clinical protocol and immunization schedule was developed to reflect the current evidence, encourage a change in practice, and discourage fragmented care.